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Cardno (QLD) has completed the stormwater management strategy (SWMS) and detailed earthworks design of 

the Town Centre Gully West (TCGW) as part of the proposed Springfield Rise master planned urban development 

located in the greater Springfield precinct.  The proposed 110hectare urban development within the TCGW 

includes Villages 13 to 15, and part of 17, and a 6 hectare District Recreation & Local Sports Park (DRLSP). 

Using the TCGW case study, this paper demonstrates how a creative design approach to stormwater management 

can lead to a multifunctional landuse where the flood detention, public space amenity and stormwater quality 

can all be integrated within a floodplain to provide a safe and sustainable design, maximising the developable land 

and increasing property value.  

 

The TCGW catchment has an area of approximately 314 hectares. The catchment is predominantly forested, 

characterised by its mountainous, steep and rolling terrain, with an incised valley.  At the catchment outlet is a 

high road embankment of Sinnathamby Boulevard previously designed and constructed as part of the Springfield 

precinct drainage master planning, as an onstream flood detention basin, known as the Town Centre Basin (TCB).  

The critical hydraulic control was a maximum pipe outflow of 17 m3/s with no overflow in the 1% Annual 

Exceedance Probability (AEP) design flood event, with a flood freeboard of 0.3m to the emergency spillway 

(located underneath the bridge).   

 

The constraints comprised of: 

• the existing potential risk of road embankment failure;  

• dispersive soil;  

• large land requirement to accommodate the DRLSP and associated open spaces with desirable standards of 

flood immunity; 

• the downstream requirement of 0.2% AEP flood immunity; and 

• maintaining a minimum clearance of 2.5 metres from the top of the road to the spillway crest of the TCB for 

the purpose of the future pedestrian underpass. 

 

The site opportunities included: 

• no significant environmental or fish passage constraints;  

• ground elevations of the vast majority of the proposed urban lands being significantly higher those of the 

gully; and 

• Council’s flexibility to consider alternative design options.  

 

The objective of the SWMS was to provide an optimal flood mitigation design of the DRSLP whilst satisfying the 

multifunctionality of the park.  The design was optimised based on twodimensional (2D) unsteady flow modelling 

using the TUFLOW software package.   



 

The proposed mitigation consisted of an infill design to accommodate the DRLSP within the valley, and relocating 

a significant proportion of the required flood detention volume further upstream of the existing high road 

embankment, to reduce the risk of failure associated with flooding.  The proposed landform is approximately 350 

metres in length from the upstream end to the downstream end, having a primary outlet of 3/1050 RCP.  The final 

design surface level in the upper part (tennis court and car park) is 9.8 metres in height above the valley’s bed 

level, thereby allowing for a significant proportion of the flood detention requirement to be impounded upstream 

of the DRLSP.  Due to the design levels and outlet configuration, the DRLSP achieved a 1% AEP flood immunity. 

The tennis court and car park were designed to act as an emergency overflow section to convey an overflow event 

arising from a severe outlet blockage (full blockage).  The optimised design ensured that an eventual overflow will 

be directed around the sports field without impacting the urban development areas. A Severe Storm Impact 

Statement (SSIS) demonstrated that in an event of a severe blockage, the proposed development lots will not be 

impacted.   

 

The remainder of the flood detention storage area immediately upstream of the road embankment was designed 

as a multistage flood storage consisting of a lowflow channel, public open spaces and stormwater quality 

improvement systems with varying degree of flood immunity.  

 

The design demonstrated compliance with all of the hydraulic design criteria, while significantly reducing the risk 

of embankment failure and significantly minimising loss of developable land.  


